The deceleration of Indonesian economics growth seen by the slowdown of GDP's growth has brought a lot of impact in various sector of Industry. One of them are manufacturing Industry, particulary in Textile and Garment industry. It can be seen from the decline of manufacturing company's growth which reached -1,98% in the second quarter of 2015, and also the decline of the textile products export trend, as well as a number of textile and garment companies which went bankrupt. Those condition which affect textile and garment companies are the symptomps of impending Financial Distress which is the beginning of Bankruptcy. Bankruptcy can be early predicted by various methods, one of them is Ohlson Score (1980). Besides bankruptcy prediction, another important thing which should be known is investor welfare, which is reflected from stock return. This is the main question of the research, that is how far could Ohlson Score influences stock return. The statistical analysis techniques used are panel data regression method, and Mann Whitney test. This study consists of 7 companies. The result shows that there is a negative influence between ohlson score towards stock return, but not significantly.
Introduction
The existence of the industry in a country can be affected by various factors, one of themis external environment , especially economic factors. Each year, Indonesia suffered economic events, which affect global and regional economic situation. According to the Central Bureau of Statistics [1] , Indonesia has affected a situasion called economic deceleration. Indonesia's economic deceleration began to seen in 2014 that continues to touch the figure of the second quarter to 4.67%. Beside those condition, other policy issues Indonesia experienced is the rising price of fuel oil (BBM). These condition and economic policies above have brought changes in conditions of various industrial sectors in Indonesia, one of them is the declining in manufacturing sector, particularly the Textile and Garment company. Economic deceleration also impact the export declining of textile products that fall to 1.09%.
Other events can be highlighted in the textile and garment companies are delisting, Delisting is the issuer of the stock exchange. Delisting incident ever affected a Sector Textile and Garment company, as quoted in the Kontan Newspaper [2] on March 16, 2013 thatPanasia Filamen Inti Tbk (PAFI)delisted because it does not improve the financial performance and do not have a clear business plan.
Those events that affected textile and garment industry have abig potential for the occurrence of Financial Distress. According to Black's Law Dictionary in Rodoni and Ali [3] that the financal distress is the deterioration of the company's previous condition. The occurrence of Financial Distress in a company can be predicted by analyzing the company's financial statements. In addition to performing a simple ratio analysis, there are several models for mempredisikan Financial Distress of a company, including Altman Z-Score, Springate, Zmijewski, and Ohlson Score. Compared with other methods, Ohlson method is a method that not only involve the financial ratio only, but involve elements of inflation, which is reflected in the formula Size, which is the logit of the total assets divided by GNP-price index level. This study also applies atrends straight line forecasting methods, with the smallest quadrant models. These decision made beacuse the Central Bureau of Statistics has not released any real GNP Indonesia in 2014.
For public companies, the stock is a main source of corporate funding. The presence of the stock price may reflect a general picture of a company. Stock prices tend to fall in a relatively long period of time, can give an indication to investors that the company is in a poor and unhealthy condition. Conversely, if the stock price tends to rise, it will indicate the condition of the company is good and healthy. Besides considering the stock price, the main purpose of an investor to buy stocks is to gain some return, one of which is in the form of stock returns.
Return is the main investor's motivation and consideration in selecting a stock, maximizing investor return is the main goal in investing. Tandelilin [4] reveals the sources of return consists of two main components, namely yield and capital gain (loss).This study emphasizes on several things,those are the corporate bankruptcy prediction using Ohlson Score models, The Influence between Ohlson Score towards stock returns, and the difference between stock return in failed and non failed company.
Literature Survey

Financial Performace
Evaluating company's financial performance is one of many tool to determine the quality of the company. By evaluating the financial performance, company will 
Financial Statement
The company financial statements is a sheet that provides information on some of the company's business activities, including financing, investing,and operating activities. These statement reflectes by some statements about financial statement definition. There are several definitions of financial statement. One of them was stated by Titman [6] that A Firm's statements provide a visual representation of the firm that is used to describe the business to investors and other outside of the firm as well as to form employee". Another statement came form Kamaludin [7] whom states that "The financial statements are the final result of a recording process which is a summary of financial transaction that occured during the financial year concerned"
According to Rodoni and Ali [3] , the financial statements is a report published by a compant for its shareholders. This report contains the basic of financial statements, and also the management's analysis about former operating activites, and opinion about company;s prospects for the future.
Financial Statement Analysis
According to Subramanyam and Wild [8] Financial statement analysis is the application of tools and analytical techniques for financial statement general purposes, and the related data which generate useful estimatation and conclusions in business analysis.
Subramanyam and Wild [8] explained that the analysis of financial statements are an integral important part of the wider business analysis. Described in the same book that analyzes the business (business analysis) is the process of evaluating the economic outlook and the risk of the company. It includes an analysis of the company's business environment. , as well as the financial position and performance
Financial Distress
Financial distress is one of the company's condition which can be detected by the analysis of financial statements. This company's condition can be a sign of impending a worse situation, which is bankruptcy. Companies should aware of the coming of financial distress, so that does not lead to a worse stage.
There are several definitions of financial distress, as described by Black Law's Dictionary in Rodoni and Ali [3] that the Financial distress is defined as an insolvency, the condition of assets or property and obligations of a person who was formerly available to be not enough to pay off the debt.
Tirapat and Nittayagasetawat (1999) in Rodoni and Ali [3] defines financial distress as the company which terminated its operations by the authority of the government and the company is required to carry out the restructuring plan.
Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy is one of many things that is avoided by any company. Knowing the bankruptcy possibility is one of the financial statement analysis's objective. By knowing the bankruptcy possibility, the company can make long-term plans, and anticipate to avoid the situation Commonly, bankruptcy can occur because companies can not afford to pay the debt. As stated Gitman (1996) in Karamzadeh [9] that bankruptcy is a legal status that applies to the bankruptiest, the parties are not able to pay their debts to creditors. Commonly, bankruptcy decided by the courts many by the debtor, that is, when the amount of debt the company is higher than total assets.
Goudie (1987) in Karamzadeh [9] revealed there are some things that can lead to bankruptcy, such as mismanagement, economic events, the government's decision, as well as natural events and accidents.
Ohlson Score
Ohlson Score discovered by James Ohlson in 1980. In the early discoveries time, Ohlson dubious Multiple Discriminant Analysis (MDA) method founded by Altman (1968). As his equal, O-score using logistic regression in its calculations.According Ghozali [10] "Logistic regression is actually similar to discriminant analysis that we want to test whether the probability of occurrence of the dependent variable can be predicted by the independent variables". The formula of Ohlson Score is: The result of Ohlson Score calculation above can be categorized by two, such as Failed and Non-Failed: 
Investment
Tandelilin [4] revealed that investment is a commitment of a number of funds or other resources were done at this time, with the purpose that to get some number of advantages in the future. An opinion about the definition of investment also disclosed by Relly and Brown (2009) in Fahmi [12] "Investment is the current commitment of dollars for a period of time to derive future payments that will compensate the investor for (1) the time the funds are commited. (2) the expected rate of inflation, (3) the uncertainty of the future payments. "
While Herlianto [13] stated that the investment is basically the placement of the funds at this time in order to gain some advantage in the future.
According Tandelilin [4] if it is associated with a variety of activities, types of investment can be divided into two, such as: Real Investment and Financial Investment.
Stock Return
Return in investment can be either a profit or a loss. According Tandelilin [4] There are two components of total return on investment. First, any cash received when it has investments. For shares, a cash payment from the company to the shareholders is called dividend. Second, the value of the assets purchased may change, which means that is a capital gain or capital loss. For stocks, the price can be increased so that the holder is said to derive capital gains or can also be decreased called a capital loss. Because the source of the return comes from dividends and capital gains / capital loss, the calculation of return can be started by calculating the dividend the company, and continued to calculate the capital gain or capital loss.
Capital Gains =
Description:
Dt: Dividend beginning of year t Pt: The stock price per share at the end of the year : The stock price per share at the beginning of the year
Problem Definiton
Based on the background and theoritical framework, the problem definition in this research can be formulated as follows: 
Methodology or Approach
This study uses quantitative methods, and the type is causal research. Type of scale used in this study is a ratio scale. According Sedarmayanti [14] The scale of numbers in a scalar ratio is the ratio of the absolute number at zero point. 
Descriptive Analysis of Stock Return
Based on descriptive analysis between the Failed an Non Failed company . There are some differences between them. Such differences are outlined in 
Mann Whitney Test
Based on the Mann Whitney test, obtained the test results in Table 3 . Based on the results of Mann Whitney test, a score P-value (Asymp. Sig 2-tailed) of 0.694, where the the P-value is greater than 0,025. According to the test criteria, when the P value (Asymp. Sig. 2-tailed)> 0.025, then Ho is accepted. So there is no difference in the value of company stock returns in failed and non failed company.
T-Test and Data Panel Regression
The t-test was conducted to determine the relationship Oscore bankruptcy prediction on stock returns. The t-test is a procedure in which the sample results can be used to verify or disprove the null hypothesis (Ho 
